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Subassemblies for the appliance industry 
Neo Products Corporation      Phone: 731-989-5113 

99 Record Road       Fax: 731-989-4257 

Henderson, TN   38340     http//www.neoproducts.com 

 

 



                 Product Categories  
Hose Couplings 
Neo Products manufactures three piece 

unicouplings for hose assembly applications.  

The majority of this product is used in the home 

laundry market.  Our products are available in 

both zinc plated steel and all brass versions.  We 

stock nuts that fit ¾” fittings in both American 

Standard and British Standard threads.  The 

ferrule and internal stem are sized to fit your 

hose requirements.  We also stock 90 degree 

bend “gooseneck” couplings for tight space 

applications. 

 

Mechanical Assemblies 
Neo Products designs and builds mechanical 

and electro-mechanical subassemblies to control 
specific functions within the appliance.  

Quantities range from 25,000 per year up to 

millions.  Current contracts include oven latches 

in both mechanical and motorized versions.  

The latches are used in safety critical 

applications on electric, gas, and microwave 

ovens.  We work with your product designers to 

create unique, cost-effective subassemblies. 

 

 

Cable Assemblies 
Mechanical cable assemblies made from both 

PVC and nylon coated wire cable.  Available in 

lengths ranging from a few inches to yards long.  

The end fittings are customized for your 

application. 

 

 

 

 

Hose Ferrules/Icemaker Adapters 
Neo Products stocks a line of standard hose 

ferrules, available in quantities as low as a few 

thousand pieces.  Ferrule ID’s include .700, 

.770, .850, and .900 inches.  We also produce 

assemblies to connect a standard threaded hose 

to ¼” and 6mm metric copper tubing for 

icemakers.  These assemblies are available in 

straight line and 90 degree bend versions, in 

quantities as low as a thousand pieces. 



                Technical Capabilities 
Product Design 
Neo Products engineering capabilities include 

electro-mechanical product design.  We can 

create a black box solution, working with your 

specifications to create unique subassemblies 

for new products.  By working with your design 

team from prototype through pilot to 

production, we can accelerate your time to 

market.  On existing products, our ability to 

redesign can lower your installed cost. 

 

 

Assembly Automation 
Over production ranges from a few thousand 

assemblies, up to millions, we can develop the 

appropriate technology to build your products.  
We design and build proprietary assembly 

machinery for both automated and semi-

automated processes.  This allows us to create 

maximum value added for minimum cost.  State 

of the art, computer controlled pick and place 

machines produce a consistent result, giving you 

higher quality.   

 

 

Stamping Capability 
Neo Products started out as a contract stamper 

in 1945, and metal forming is still at the heart of 

what we produce.  We work with deep-draw, 

progressive, and compound die tooling, with 

press capacity up to 70 tons.  We also build 

unique metal forming machinery for high 

volume applications. 

 

 

Quality Control 
At Neo Products Corporation, we follow a Six 

Sigma philosophy that drives continuous 

improvement in all of our processes.  As a Tier I 

supplier to General Electric, Maytag and 

Whirlpool, our quality system is ISO 9000 

compliant.  Dimensional accuracy is assured 

through the use of our vision system. In house 

testing to both customer and UL specifications 

is available. 

 


